MAJOR GIFTS MANAGER

- Major gifts and bequests – 0.8 role
- Supporting women with ovarian cancer

As part of its ongoing growth, this leading national organisation has created a newly revised Philanthropy role to strengthen its fundraising capability. In a specialist role, you will play an important part in achieving their ambitious goal to ensure that no woman with ovarian cancer walks alone.

You’ll be working closely with the Chief of Marketing, Fundraising & Communications to nurture and grow the major donors pipeline, with a key focus on developing and managing relationships with individual donors. You will also transform and relaunch the OCA bequests program, building upon the strategies already in place.

Operating in a positive, collaborative environment you will enjoy support from the rest of the team to achieve positive results in your specialist area. The organisation has active supporter communications strategies and a loyal donor database to help you grow the major gifts and bequests program. An attractive remuneration plus salary packaging is being offered for this 0.8 position.

If you’ve been looking for a stimulating specialist role in a vibrant and growing national organisation, please apply to apply@mayersrecruitment.com.au or call Philip Mayers on 0412 104 096 for more information.